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Disney Princess Enchanted Character Guide
Discover the magical and enchanting world of Disney princesses Follow Cinderella to the ball, join Jasmine on her magic carpet ride and dance
with Beauty and the Beast until midnight in this enchanting guide to all your favourite Disney Princesses! Discover all the Disney princesses
names and movies plus their fairy-tale endings. Get to know each beautiful Princess and read their magical story, meet their best friends and
worst enemies, plus find out fascinating facts about your favourite Disney Princess. From Snow White and The Little Mermaid to Sleeping
Beauty and Merida, find hundreds of colourful and stunning Disney Princess pictures of each famous character inside so you'll feel part of
the magical world of Disney Princesses! Step into the fairy-tale world of Disney's most amazing Princesses.
If there's one thing little girls love even more than horses or princesses, it's horses AND princesses! Now this classic combination gets the
deluxe Disney treatment, as Belle, Cinderella, and Snow White embark on all-new adventures with their noble and devoted horse friends. Join
Belle in her efforts to cheer up the mysteriously melancholy Phillipe; marvel at Cinderella's decision to enter poor, clumsy Frou (the horse
with four left feet) in a royal horse show; and gasp out loud at Snow White and Astor's daring rescue of the missing Prince! This beautifully
illustrated storybook is chock-full of adventure, romance, and humor. Guaranteed to become an instant favorite with little girls and their
parents.
Create your own magical worlds with this charming book of LEGO Disney Princess. sticker scenes, with over 250 stickers! Discover all your
favourite LEGO Disney Princess minifigures and locations. Fill Ariel's underwater cave with treasures, decorate Cinderella's sparkling
carriage ready for the ball, and help brave Moana prepare for a sea voyage to Te Fiti. Full of fun, colourful scenes, LEGO Disney Princess My
Enchanted Sticker Book is a beautiful, one-of-a-kind sticker book and a perfect gift for fans of Disney Princess and LEGO bricks alike! 2020
The LEGO Group. 2020 Disney.
Disneystrology combines astrology, numerology, and the magic of movies to help readers understand their own personalities. Noted astrologer
Lisa Finander has identified 366 unique Disney character types everyone from Snow White to Wall-E and paired these characters to
corresponding birth dates. Readers born on November 9, for example, are typically exuberant, friendly, and youthful traits best exemplified
by Pinocchio. By contrast, readers born on February 22 are often powerful, principled, and determined the perfect words to describe King
Mufasa of The Lion King. Readers will also discover character profiles, compatible birthdays, tips for dealing with others, and much, much
more! Illustrated with hundreds of stills from more than 90 years of classic animation, Disneystrology is an entertaining tribute to the most
delightful characters in movie history
5-minute Princess Stories
Disney Princess Ultimate Sticker Collection
Disney Villains The Essential Guide New Edition
Disney Princess Enchanted Character Guide
LEGO Disney Princess My Enchanted Sticker Book
Prince Liam. Prince Frederic. Prince Duncan. Prince Gustav. You’ve never heard of them, have you? These are the princes who saved Sleeping Beauty, Cinderella, Snow White, and Rapunzel, respectively, and
yet, thanks to those lousy bards who wrote the tales, you likely know them only as Prince Charming. But all of this is about to change. Rejected by their princesses and cast out of their castles, the princes
stumble upon an evil plot that could endanger each of their kingdoms. Now it’s up to them to triumph over their various shortcomings, take on trolls, bandits, dragons, witches, and other assorted terrors, and
become the heroes no one ever thought they could be. Christopher Healy’s Hero’s Guide to Saving Your Kingdom is a completely original take on the world of fairy tales, the truth about what happens after
“happily ever after.” It’s a must-have for middle grade readers who enjoy their fantasy adventures mixed with the humor of the Diary of a Wimpy Kid books. Witty black-and-white drawings by Todd Harris add
to the fun.
Margaretha has always been a romantic, and hopes her newest suitor, Lord Claybrook, is destined to be her one true love. But then an injured man is brought to Hagenheim Castle, claiming to be an English
lord who was attacked by Claybrook and left for dead. And only Margaretha—one of the few who speaks his language—understands the wild story. Margaretha finds herself unable to pass Colin’s message along
to her father, the duke, and convinces herself “Lord Colin” is just an addled stranger. Then Colin retrieves an heirloom she lost in a well, and asks her to spy on Claybrook as repayment. Margaretha knows she
could never be a spy—not only is she unable to keep anything secret, she’s sure Colin is completely wrong about her potential betrothed. Though when Margaretha overhears Claybrook one day, she discovers
her romantic notions may have been clouding her judgment about not only Colin but Claybrook as well. It is up to her to save her father and Hagenheim itself from Claybrook’s wicked plot.
Smart, bookish Belle, a captive in the Beast's castle, has become accustomed to her new home and has befriended its inhabitants. When she comes upon Nevermore, an enchanted book unlike anything else she
has seen in the castle, Belle finds herself pulled into its pages and transported to a world of glamour and intrigue. The adventures Belle has always imagined, the dreams she was forced to give up when she
became a prisoner, seem within reach again. The charming and mysterious characters Belle meets within the pages of Nevermore offer her glamorous conversation, a life of dazzling Parisian luxury, and even a
reunion she never thought possible. Here Belle can have everything she ever wished for. But what about her friends in the Beast's castle? Can Belle trust her new companions inside the pages of Nevermore? Is
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Nevermore's world even real? Belle must uncover the truth about the book, before she loses herself in it forever.
Young girls can make all their fairy-tale dreams come true with this Ultimate Sticker Book containing more than 60 full-color reusable stickers. Consumable.
The Disney Princess
Featuring Cinderella, Ariel, Belle, and Other Favorite Princesses!
Junior Encyclopedia of Animated Characters (Refresh)
Enchanted Character Guide
Tales of Courage and Kindness

Meet all your favorite LEGO® Disney PrincessTM characters and explore their enchanted worlds. This beautiful gift ebook introduces the Disney princesses and showcases favorite LEGO
sets. Discover the secrets within Sleeping Beauty's castle. Fly with Jasmine and Aladdin on their magic carpet. Join Moana on her ocean adventure. Magical worlds await you! ©2020 The
LEGO Group. ©2020 Disney
In Disney Princess, nostalgic fans and collectors finally have the chance to get a closer look at how each of the princesses came to be. This spectacular, eye-catching package serves as the
definitive celebration and history of the Disney princess from 1937 to 2019. For every classic Disney fairytale, the Disney princess has always been the beating heart and soul--the magic
ingredient that ties the masterpiece together. - Filled with never-before-seen concept art from various archival collections within Disney - Features over 200 colorful images - Includes a brief
history of how and why Disney began developing princess characters Each chapter of this stunning book focuses on a princess and the visual development of each Disney princess. Organized
chronologically by release date, this serves as a comprehensive history of the princesses. - Features Snow White, Belle, Cinderella, Aurora, Ariel, Jasmine, Pocahontas, Mulan, Tiana,
Rapunzel, Merida, Anna & Elsa, and Moana - A must-have for collectors of all things Disney, especially nostalgic Disney memorabilia - Perfect for those who loved The Art of the Disney
Princess by Disney Book Group, Tale as Old as Time: The Art and Making of Disney Beauty and the Beast by Charles Solomon, and The Art and Flair of Mary Blair: An Appreciation by
John Canemaker. (c)2020 Disney Enterprises, Inc. All Rights Reserved.
Building on the great success of the first edition, this new Ultimate Sticker Collection adds the adored new Princess Moana to its colorful and entertaining pages, along with stunning new
movie stills and dazzling facts. More than 1,000 stickers feature characters, locations, and special moments from all of the Disney Princess movies. DK's Disney Princess Ultimate Sticker
Collection contains more than 1,000 beautiful stickers of all your favorite Disney Princesses and the much-loved Disney characters from the magical movies. Meet your favorite princesses
from Snow White and Cinderella to Mulan and the latest Disney Princess: Moana. Wannabe princesses will adore exploring the Disney Princesses' enchanting worlds, and be inspired by
their curiosity, their courage, and their kindness.
A deluxe collection of empowering original short stories featuring your favorite Disney Princesses and Frozen Queens to mark the Ultimate Princess Celebration. The Disney Princesses and
Frozen Queens get an infusion of girl power with this empowering collection of original stories that highlight each heroine's own acts of courage and kindness. Each story is accompanied by
original illustrations created by diverse artists from around the world. • Enjoy the Ultimate Princess Celebration from your own home with this deluxe hardcover story collection • Features
stories about all 12 Disney Princesses—plus two bonus stories about the Frozen Queens! • Beautiful original illustrations featuring the Disney Princesses and Frozen Queens as you've never
seen them before Complete your story book collection with these fan-favorite, best sellers: • 5 Minute Girl Power Stories • 5 Minute Princess Stories • Disney Princess Storybook Collection •
Powers of a Girl
LEGO® FRIENDS Character Encyclopedia
Disney Princess: Learn to Draw Enchanted Princesses
The Princess Encyclopedia
Disney Frozen 2 The Magical Guide
LEGO Disney Princess Meet Belle
Updated in 2015 to include Disney's newest princesses, Merida and Rapunzel, Learn to Draw Disney: Favorite Princesses captures the latest art and style
of all the Disney princesses, including Snow White, Cinderella, Sleeping Beauty, Belle, Ariel, Jasmine, Mulan, Pocahontas, and Tiana. Whether she comes
from a faraway land, a delightful castle, an enchanted wood, or under the sea, each princess featured in Learn to Draw Disney: Favorite Princesses has
her own special story about her journey to "happily ever after." Now young princesses-in-training can imagine their own fairy tales while learning to
draw their favorite Disney princesses. Also included are several lead characters from the time-cherished Disney movies that made these princesses
legendary.
Disney Princess Enchanted Character GuideDk Pub
Get to know the Disney Princesses as you relive special moments from your favorite films. DK's updated Disney Princess: The Essential Guide is the
ultimate companion to Disney's much-loved Princess movies, now featuring Merida from Brave and the latest princess to be officially inaugurated: Moana.
Enter the magical worlds of Snow White, Cinderella, Sleeping Beauty, Ariel, Belle, Jasmine, Pocahontas, Mulan, Tiana, Rapunzel, Merida, and Moana and
find out everything you ever wanted to know about the lives, loyal friends, and fiercest enemies of your favorite Disney Princesses. With stunning
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artwork, readers will be transported to enchanted royal kingdoms with this irresistible book.
"Journey into the enchanting worlds of the Disney princesses, where dreams really do come true. Discover wonderful tales of adventure, romance, and
magic, meeting all your favorite characters along the way."--P. [4] of cover.
Disney Princess
Enchanted
The Ultimate Guide to the Girls and Their World
A Celebration of Art and Creativity
Disney Princess Craft Book
Starring the timeless characters that have made the Disney Princess films a treasured part of pop culture and animation history, this visually stunning
volume is packed with intricately designed pop-ups, transformative scenes, and many other surprises. With state-of-the-art paper engineering and
beautifully rendered illustrations, Disney Princess: A Magical Pop-Up World brings these castles and characters brilliantly to life, capturing the
magical worlds that have enthralled audiences for decades. This collectible piece of Disney Princess magic spans eleven films and princesses, including
fan-favorites such as Belle, Snow White, Ariel, and Rapunzel. Through twenty-seven pop-ups and transformative scenes, the key moments from these beloved
films leap from the page, and the accompanying text makes this book a wonderful interactive reading experience that families will treasure. Join
Cinderella as she transforms for the ball, Jasmine as she embarks on a magic carpet ride, Aurora as she pricks her finger on Maleficent’s spinning wheel
and is saved by her prince, and Merida as she bravely fights to decide her own destiny. The ultimate pop-up for collectors, Disney fans, and kids of all
ages, Disney Princess: A Magical Pop-Up World is an indispensable celebration of these enduring characters, stories, and fairy tales.
Create your own Disney magic! Delve into the spellbinding world of Disney Princess and make your own magical crafts. Dress up in Moana's flower crown.
Create Cinderella's pumpkin coach. Put on a shadow puppet show with Mushu. Pretend to be a Disney Princess with selfie props - and much more. With more
than 25 projects accompanied by clear illustrated step-by-step instructions and top tips from expert crafters, there are ideas to suit every budding
prince or princess! ©2020 Disney/Pixar
"This is a new edition of the 2012 Learn to Draw Disney's Enchanted Princesses (978-1-93958-114-3)"-- Title verso.
Set off on a magical adventure! Elsa and Anna must journey to an enchanted forest-and you can be with them every daring step of the way! Follow their
thrilling mission to unlock the truth about Elsa's power and save the kingdom of Arendelle. Meet mysterious spirits and forest dwellers, explore
exciting new locations, and discover the secrets of the past. The ultimate companion for Frozen fans, this book includes cool facts from Olaf and
quizzes to test your knowledge about your favorite characters and new friends from Frozen 2! ©2019 Disney
I Am a Princess
Disney Princess Comic Strips: The Enchanted Collection
Disney Princess: A Magical Pop-Up World
Julia March
Dealing with Dragons

Discover everything you've ever wondered about your favorite LEGO® Disney PrincessTM in this super-cute starter e-guide What is Belle's
favorite pastime? Who does she meet inside the castle? How does Belle break the enchanted spell? Find out the answers to all of your
questions as you get to know this brave and kind princess. Featuring a simple Q&A format, fun facts, and showcasing beautiful LEGO sets,
mini-dolls, and accessories, DK's LEGO Disney Princess Meet Belle is a charming introduction to LEGO Princess Belle. With a bright and
playful design and cheerful, inviting text, DK's e-guide encourages young readers to explore the Princess' amazing world from her
incredible adventures underwater and on land. A perfect entry level e-guide for young fans, which can be built into a cherished collection.
©2021 The LEGO Group. ©2021 Disney Enterprises, Inc.
Enter a magical world with Disney's PrincessesFrom Belle and Snow White to brand new heroines Tiana and Rapunzel, now your child can
get to know all about their favourite Disney Princesses with Disney Princess Essential Guide. Read together and you'll meet each Princess,
get to know their friends, family and enemies, find out about their favourite hobbies and enjoy special moments from their stories. Explore
the wonderful worlds where the Disney Princesses live through fantastic maps and pictures from the movies. There are spectacular views
of Snow White's land, a special map of Belle's town and a birds-eye view of Jasmine's Palace in Agrabah. With 32 sparkling new pages of
Disney Princess info, pictures and stories, the beautiful updated version of Disney Princess Essential Guide will whisk you and your child to
a magical land far away. A book to treasure with your own little princess.
Get Whisked away in the magic! Follow your favorite Disney Princess characters through eight extra-busy scenes in this enchanting book.
Think you're finished? Twirl to the back for even more Look & find challenges. 8 extra-busy scenes; Perfect entertainment on car and plane
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rides; Fun for kids to share together; 24 pages.
Meet the villains we all love to hate! The essential e-guide to more than 50 of the most villainous Disney and Disney Pixar movie
characters. What makes Cruella De Vil so cruel? Why is Scar jealous of his brother Mufasa? Who are the troublesome toys at Sunnyside
Daycare? © 2020 Disney
The Hero's Guide to Saving Your Kingdom
Disney Princess: Magical Moments
Disney Princess The Essential Guide New Edition
Learn to Draw Disney Favorite Princesses
Beauty and the Beast: Lost in a Book
Get ready for adventure! Disney's beloved Princesses are back again in this huge, hilarious collection of the Disney Princess comic series from Joe Books. Featuring laugh-out-loud stories from the worlds of Ariel,
Belle, Cinderella, Tiana, Pocahontas, Rapunzel, and others, this charming collection will make all of your dreams come true. What would happen if Tiana judged a chili cook-off? Or if Merida took up babysitting?
How would Aurora spend a snow day? Jam-packed with wonderful Disney charm and laughter, these enchanting comics are a perfect read for all ages. This volume collects Disney Princess issues #1–14, with
beautiful illustrations by Amy Mebberson, Dylan Bonner, Brianna Garcia, and Mitch Leeuwe.
In this volume of 15 articles, contributors from a wide range of disciplines present their analyses of Disney movies and Disney music, which are mainstays of popular culture. The power of the Disney brand has
heightened the need for academics to question whether Disney’s films and music function as a tool of the Western elite that shapes the views of those less empowered. Given its global reach, how the Walt Disney
Company handles the role of race, gender, and sexuality in social structural inequality merits serious reflection according to a number of the articles in the volume. On the other hand, other authors argue that
Disney productions can help individuals cope with difficult situations or embrace progressive thinking. The different approaches to the assessment of Disney films as cultural artifacts also vary according to the
theoretical perspectives guiding the interpretation of both overt and latent symbolic meaning in the movies. The authors of the 15 articles encourage readers to engage with the material, showcasing a variety of
views about the good, the bad, and the best way forward.
Bored with traditional palace life, Princess Cimorene travels to the Mountains of Morning where she is befriended by a group of powerful dragons and joins in their struggle to protect their kingdom from being
taken over by disreputable wizards.
A beautiful encyclopedia about Disney's Princesses - perfect for any princess.Disney Princess The Ultimate Guide to the Magical Worlds is the complete guide to all your favourite Disney Princesses. Discover all
about their castles, wicked stepmothers, faraway lands, best friends, spells, fairies, fashion, singing and beauty. Each princess has their own section with profiles on the princess herself, her friends and her enemies.
Other fun tips and information are spread throughout the book, such as Sleeping Beauty's Guide to Dreaming, Tiana's Recipe Tips and Ariel's Collecting Catalogue. This brand new revised edition also includes
artwork from the latest Disney Princess movie Rapunzel.
A Celebration of the World of Disney
Enchanted Stables
The Princess Spy
What Your Birthday Character Says about You

Pinocchio, The Tale of a Puppet follows the adventures of a talking wooden puppet whose nose grew longer whenever he told a lie and who wanted more than anything else to become a real
boy.As carpenter Master Antonio begins to carve a block of pinewood into a leg for his table the log shouts out, "Don't strike me too hard!" Frightened by the talking log, Master Cherry does not
know what to do until his neighbor Geppetto drops by looking for a piece of wood to build a marionette. Antonio gives the block to Geppetto. And thus begins the life of Pinocchio, the puppet that
turns into a boy.Pinocchio, The Tale of a Puppet is a novel for children by Carlo Collodi is about the mischievous adventures of Pinocchio, an animated marionette, and his poor father and
woodcarver Geppetto. It is considered a classic of children's literature and has spawned many derivative works of art. But this is not the story we've seen in film but the original version full of
harrowing adventures faced by Pinnocchio. It includes 40 illustrations.
A fact-filled guide for little princesses-to-be not only introduces each of the nine Disney princesses but also shows what it is like to be a princess, introduces each character's friends and enemies,
explores favorite spells and much more.
The Disney princesses share their favorite things and what it truly means to be a princess.
From Moana's island of Motunui to Cinderella's castle and beyond, explore the worlds of your favorite Disney Princesses in this beautifully illustrated, fun-filled storybook! Step into the Disney
Princesses' most magical, memorable places and discover surprises and colorful details on every page. Featuring charming scenes from twelve different worlds, this is the perfect book for every
Princess fan! And w ith numerous speech bubbles and words labeled in each scene, little readers can expand their vocabulary, too.
The Amazing Book of Disney Princess
Disney Princess Magical Worlds
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Featuring Tiana, Cinderella, Ariel, Snow White, Belle, and other characters!
The Essential Guide
LEGO Disney Princess Enchanted Treasury

Celebrate movie history and the world of Disney, from the animations and live action movies to the magical Disney parks and attractions, with The Disney Book. Go behind-the-scenes of Disney's best-loved
animated movies and find out how they were made, follow Disney's entire history using the timeline, and marvel at beautiful concept art and story sketches. Perfect for Disney fans who want to know
everything about the magical Disney world, The Disney Book delves into their incredible archives and lets readers explore classic Disney animated and live action movies, wonder at fascinating Disney
collectibles and even see original story sketches from Disney films. The ideal gift for Disney fans and animation and movie buffs, The Disney Book also includes 3 original movie frames from Disney
Pixar's Brave. Copyright © 2015 Disney.
Get the lowdown on Disney's epic new movie Raya and the Last Dragon in this perfect companion guide! Explore Raya's world - a land of dragons and heroes. Follow Raya's epic quest as it takes her
through Kumandra. Discover curious creatures, friends, and foes along the way. Meet Raya, Sisu, Tuk Tuk, Namaari, and all your other favourite characters. Explore the different parts of Kumandra:
Heart, Fang, Spine, Tail, and Talon. Find out about Sisu's special dragon powers and learn how to identify the Ongis. Featuring all the characters, key scenes, locations and memorable moments from the
new movie Raya and the Last Dragon, this entertaining guide is full of amazing facts and beautiful pictures. ©2021 Disney
LEGO Friends Character Encyclopedia features all the LEGO Friends characters, animals, and Heartlake City hangouts. Meet Mia, Stephanie, Andrea, Olivia, Emma, and all the LEGO Friends
characters! Find out about their pets, hobbies, vehicles, and favorite places. Learn about their likes and dislikes, compare their outfits, and discover their top secrets! Stunning images and fascinating facts
bring the characters and the locations of Heartlake City to life. This fun, lively, colorful book includes images of every character and set as well as essential information about the LEGO Friends--all in
clear, classic DK style.
"From Cinderella to Pocahontas, Ariel to Tiana, The Amazing Book of Disney Princess lets fans discover more about their favourite fairytale princesses. With stunning pictures, fun facts and an exciting
quiz, be transported to their kingdoms and discover their magical world. Young fans will love discovering more about all their favourite characters in The Amazing Book of Disney Princess, an early years
reference book with fun foldout pages and an exclusive giant Disney Princess poster. Large pictures and short, simple sentences bring the characters to life for children aged 5 plus. Channel your inner
princess and see what the likes of Merida and Rapunzel love and hate, what magic they get up to, and what its really like to be part of a fairy tale."
The Psychosocial Implications of Disney Movies
Disneystrology
Look and Find
Disney Princess: Learn to Draw Favorite Princesses
Pinocchio, the Tale of a Puppet
With more than 500 characters, from Ariel to Elsa and Peter Pan to Woody, this is the perfect guidebook to all things Disney!
Magical tales about princesses from different Walt Disney movies.
From Ariel to Zazu, this jacketed hardcover guide features fun facts, tricky trivia, and cool quotes about over 150 Disney heroes (and villains!). Readers will also learn about the
stars of the latest Disney and Disney*Pixar films, like Frozen II, Moana, Onward, and more! Plus there are sections on each page for character autographs and the book jacket
reverses to reveal a poster!
With Disney Princess: Learn to Draw Favorite Princesses, artists-in-training embark on a thrilling artistic adventure with the Disney princesses! This 128-page book includes
drawing projects for all 12 Disney princesses and their friends. Disney Princess celebrates the most magical adventures, each woven around a relatable, empowered heroine
who inspires kids (and adults!) to realize their full potential. And you can realize your full artistic potential with Disney Princess: Learn to Draw Favorite Princesses, where you
journey to a magic kingdom under the sea to draw the little mermaid Ariel, to an enchanted castle where all the objects come alive to draw Belle, and to China during the Han
Dynasty to draw the brave warrior Mulan. This edition also includes the newest princess, Moana! After an introduction to art tools and materials, a series of drawing exercises
invites you to warm up and learn a few basic drawing techniques. Then the real fun begins! Find drawing projects for all the Disney princesses: Snow White, Cinderella, Aurora,
Ariel, Belle, Jasmine, Pocahontas, Mulan, Tiana, Rapunzel, Merida, and Moana. You can also draw their faithful friends, including Cinderella’s mouse companions Jaq and Gus,
Jasmine’s tiger Rajah, Mulan’s guardian spirit Mushu, and more. The easy-to-follow instructions in this book guide you through the drawing process; each step builds upon the
last until the character is complete! You just need to grab a pencil, a piece of paper, and your copy of Disney Princess: Learn to Draw Favorite Princesses, and flip to the
character you want to draw. Draw the basic shapes shown in step one, and move on to step two, step three, and keep going! The new lines in each step are shown in blue, so
you know exactly what to draw. After adding all the details in each step, darken the lines you want to keep and erase the rest. Finally, add color to your Disney princess drawing
with felt-tip markers, colored pencils, watercolors, or acrylic paints. Plus, learn some fun facts about the Disney princesses as you learn to draw them. For example, did you
know that Aurora from Sleeping Beauty is drawn one thick eyelash? Or that Rapunzel’s chameleon friend Pascal has three toes on each foot? Brief character descriptions and
art instruction from professional Disney animators round out this exciting artistic adventure. So grab your drawing pencils and go on an artistic journey with the Disney
princesses!
The Disney Book
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Disney Raya and the Last Dragon Raya's World
The Ultimate Guide to the Magical Worlds
Disney Who's Who (Refresh)
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